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IT’S RAINING 
RELAXATION  
THIS SPRING!
SHOWER YOURSELF WITH A SPA-AHHH 
DAY & REVEAL A BEAUTIFUL YOU! 
April Spa Specials

Raspberry Luscious Body Scrub  
w/Wrap - $175*  60min 
Prepare yourself for a decadent, fruit smoothing body polish!  
This juicy cocktail body scrub is full of fresh notes of raspberry 
extract, sugar and emollients for a sweet exfoliation that brings 
supple softness to your skin. The naturally vitamin-rich raspberry 
extract and vitamin E hydrate the skin, while the salt and sugar 
grains slough away old skin cells leaving a glistening finish! Skin  
is Luscious and Smooth!! 

Raspberry Supreme Gleaming Facial - 
$175*  60min 
Look completely refreshed with this antioxidant-rich blend of 
organic raspberries, vitamin C, turmeric, retinol and brightening 
clays that removes surface impurities and tightens the skin. 
Provitamin A abounds in this raspberry filled treatment as do free 
radical fighting antioxidants such as watercress and cucumber. 
Radiance is boosted and overall juicy, vibrant skin is yours!!

Reset & Restore Deep Tissue Massage - 
$200*  60min 
Target those sore, tight, stressed muscles with an intense deep 
tissue massage, along with a penetrating hot towel treatment on 
your back and feet for deeper manipulation of the body’s soft 
tissue to stimulate circulation and promote relaxation. Enjoy your 
Reset & Restore experience!

Fancy Feet Pedicure - $85*  60min 
Get “toe” tapping ready for spring with an amazing foot treatment 
designed to re-energize sore aching feet. Enjoy an aromatic warm 
soak, an invigorating exfoliating scrub and a relaxing foot massage 
to relieve soreness and tension. Finished with toes polished to 
perfection, PLUS, includes two decorative nail decal applications. 
Show off your pretty feet and toes!

Spa Gift Cards - The Perfect Gift  
for Family & Friends

• A Gift Card from The Spa at Eaglewood is the perfect  
choice for any occasion.

• Gift Cards available to purchase in the Spa or online. 

Offers available through April 30th, 2024. All promotions are subject to availability and cannot  
be combined with any other offers, promotions, or discounts. Appointments are required.
*Price includes gratuity


